
 

  
 
 

November 11, 2020 
 
 

AMENDMENT FOUR (4) 
 
 

IFB002DOAC21 (C)- Hurricane Maria related Repairs to the 
Homestead Building at #1 Lower Love, Kingshill, St. Croix, USVI 

 
                     INSERT: Questions and Answers 

 
Question: The exterior walls for the Homestead Building located at the Dept. of 
Agriculture require paint according to line item # 6 on the Itemized Cost Sheet & Scope 
of Work Bid Sheet. However, I noticed several damaged plywood sheets 4X8 on the 
exterior walls. These damaged areas on the exterior walls are not described in the 
Itemized Cost Sheet & Scope of Work Bid Sheet. Please let me know if you are 
modifying the scope of work bid sheet or allowing change orders for the damaged areas 
on the exterior walls? 
 
Answer: The Scope of Work and Bid Sheet will not be modified; the awarded contractor 
is required to paint the exterior walls per the Scope of Work. The damaged plywood 
sheets on the exterior walls will be replaced by VIDA employees. 
  
Question: The roof gutter for the Homestead Building located at the Dept. of 
Agriculture require a downspout according to line item # 5 on the Itemized Cost Sheet 
& Scope of Work Bid Sheet. However, I noticed an existing wood platform on the side of 
the building for a water holding tank to connect under the downspout. There is no 
description about removing and replacing the wood platform and water holding tank. 
Please let me know if you are modifying the scope of work bid sheet or allowing change 
orders for the wood platform and water holding tank? 
 
Answer: We will not be removing and replacing the wood platform and water holding 
tank, we have no need for it at this time.  
 
 

All other terms and conditions remain the same. 
A copy of this amendment must be returned with your bid. 


